FIVE STAR REVIEWS

DO

Shelli Myers

5 reviews

1 review

I love shopping at Elizabeth Leigh Boutique. I am always
pleased with all my purchases. You will always ﬁnd great
quality and awesome customer service.

To place an order was an easy process and the shipping
was outstanding! I happened to ﬁnd a shirt through google
and placed the order with no hesitation. I plan to shop here
in the future. Thank you Elizabeth!

Adriane Ovcharenko

wilma sierra

6 reviews

1 review

Fantastic customer service and I love everything I have
purchased. I am very impressed with the quality of each
item and I will absolutely be buying more! Plus, I love
everything this business represents! I’m very happy I found
it.

Shopping was fun and easy. Beautiful unique and artisanal
items make great gifts. Quick ship! Very pleased!

Victoria Turner
1 review

Liz Ross
4 reviews
Excellent customer service! It was hard to choose what I
ultimately settled on because I was drawn to some many
of the goods on her site. Beautiful and unique pieces for
your home and your wardrobe! I love the dress and shirt
and look forward to returning to the site soon! Trust me this is one to bookmark!

Linda Dougherty
1 review
I ordered a dress and it was processed and ready for pick
up quickly. They have many beautiful products. I would
deﬁnitely order again.

Loved the Shamrock earrings! They are the perfect weight
and length for me. Purchased a pair for my 2 sisters as
well. Elizabeth Leigh's customer service is the best!
Prompt ﬁlling and delivery of my order. Great
communication and visible terms. I look forward to doing
business with Elizabeth Leigh again.

Jennifer C
8 reviews
I absolutely love my new crochet top from Elizabeth Leigh!
The quality is great for the price point and I'm looking
forward to wearing this throughout the summer. It would
make a great swim cover up too. Thank you Elizabeth
Leigh for the quick shipping and great customer service!

Annemarie Sampson
3 reviews

Maegan Smith
4 reviews
I recently received the Emma straw crossbody bag and
LOVED it!! I get so many compliments. They shipping was
quick, the customer service was fantastic and the quality
was great. Super affordable yet beautiful pieces.

The shopping experience was fun and I loved all the
detailed information about the artists. I am thrilled to be
wearing my new earrings, they are the perfect addition for
my summer!

Leah Brzyski
1 review

Alyssa Murphy
14 reviews
Fast and genuine communication and very quick shipping!
I had made a request when looking for a style of
headbands and they found some via their artists within
weeks! Very impressed, plan to shop again.

Elizabeth Leigh is seriously a one of a kind boutique. They
stock only the best handmade pieces and everything is so
unique! They’re the perfect boutique if you’re looking for a
unique gift or a treat for yourself without breaking the
bank. 100% would recommend!

Heather Patton
2 reviews

Jennifer Bradford
1 review
This online boutique is fantastic! Top quality items,
affordable pricing, fast delivery and excellent customer
service! You can't go wrong with items from elizabeth leigh
- perfect for yourself or as gifts for your friends.

Amazing customer service! Offered to drive my order to
me because I wanted it sooner than shipping allowed 😍 I
will be back, such fun unique items. Happy to support a
small business run by a woman, too!!

Renee Tanis
Danielle Ratliff

3 reviews

Local Guide · 18 reviews
This is my new go-to shop for boho accessories and gifts.
Tammi personally emailed to let me know one of the items
would ship separately. Great customer service and quality
products!

Great products and customer service! Every time they post
something new I wind up spending money! If something
doesn’t ﬁt right they will exchange no problem. I love
having unique items that you won’t see in every store.

Keli McCoy-Mrotek

Mandy Barrett

1 review

6 reviews
I love everything about this boutique. She features
products made by artists around the globe and everything
I have purchased has been divine. Highly recommend!

Loved the quality pieces I purchased and also the great
customer service!

Jackie Smith

Hannah Lewis
2 reviews
Thank you for your great customer service Elizabeth
Leigh...I have gotten so many compliments on my bag, and
the quality is just wonderful!! I really enjoyed working with
you.

+19802202225

ohwhatfun@elizabethleigh.com

Aisha Khan
1 review
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